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Welcome to the  
10. EUROPEAN REGISTRARS CONFERENCE!

Welcome to Vienna!

Filled with enthusiasm in the summer of 2014, we – the Austrian Registrars 

Committee (ARC) – began the work of organizing the conference in  

Vienna.  The European Registrars Conference is taking place for the tenth 

time in 2016.  For you, our guests, and the event, we needed to create a fit 

and proper ambiance in “our” city.

To be sure, the vision of gathering 700 colleagues in Vienna spurred us on; 

but one thing was of utmost importance for us from the outset: Keeping 

things light and lively, and maintaining our sense of humor.  That meant 

thinking outside the box and taking uncharted paths – literally and figura-

tively – with the conference organisation.

While putting the program together, we were especially diligent in searching 

out the latest developments in our branch, nurturing the exchange of experi-

ence and knowledge through panels, workshops and a conference app, as well 

as in the form of an interactive survey, in which we invite you to take part.

Art’s noble and lofty domain – and that epitomizes our conference humor – 

is brought down to eye level and observed head on.

We trust that the main program topics – Art and Law, Materials and Stan-

dards, I am ... and Digital Museum – to each of which a half day is dedicated, 

offer inspiration, know-how and a platform for discussion to all participants.  

And the conference will also prompt us to “contemplate our own navels” by 

asking the question “Who are we?” 

WElCOmE WElCOmE



The Registrar as a profession, without which exhibitions and collections 

would be at a complete and utter loss, will also be brought out for a curtain 

call: Out of the box, indeed!

The city of Vienna contains more than 100 museums, in addition to innu-

merable exhibition venues and cultural initiatives. In the old and venerable 

Wiener Hofburg, we believe we’ve found a setting, in which colleagues from 

around the world can reconnect or get to know one another and in which a 

flourishing exchange can take place from the 8th to the 10th of June, 2016.  

We encourage you to use this conference to get in touch with one another, 

expand your networks and make special use of that key qualification of any 

successful registrar or exhibition manager – the art of communication. 

We’ve set the stage, so to speak, not just with the conference program, but 

with evening and other social events, as well. There’s an Austrian saying, 

which states: durchs Reden kommen d’Leut zam.  It basically means: chatting 

brings people together – let that be your guide!

We’d like to give a special thanks to all of our sponsors and supporters, with-

out whose help and trust, the conference – as it is now – would have been 

impossible.

For all of the conference participants, we wish an expansion of your hori-

zons, a string of “Ah ha” moments and a most enjoyable stay in Vienna.  It is 

our great pleasure to be your hostesses in the heart of Europe.

Andrea Domanig, Katharina Götschl,  
Andrea Hofinger, Lisa Ortner-Kreil, Nicola Mayr,  
Else Prünster and Christiane Rainer

ARC – Austrian Registrars Committee 
www.austrianregistrars.at

The motto of the 10. European Registrars 
Conference is:

WElCOmEWElCOmE

http://www.austrianregistrars.at


GOld

Dear participants,

accurART proudly supports this year’s European Registrars Conference. 

We are a leading independent and specialized fine art insurance broker, and 

feel that events like the ERC are important platforms to exchange ideas and 

learn from one another’s strengths. Seeing that we communicate with each 

other so often in our day-to-day business, we are very much looking forward 

to meeting you in person during the conference.

Vienna is an unsurpassable location for this year’s event, as it offers a mul-

titude of world-class cultural institutions, along with a fascinating and rich 

history. Our sincere thanks goes to the organizing group that volunteered 

their time to make this outstanding event possible. We wish you an inspiring, 

collaborative and, most importantly, enjoyable conference!

Yours,  
Sandra Aebersold and Frank Häcker

SPONSORS



GOld

Dear participants,  

we are delighted to support the ERC this year.  In today’s globalized and fast 

moving art world, it is essential to set the highest standards in the organi-

zation of fine art exhibitions. Despite the great professionalism in everyday 

loan transfer, there are moments in which unforeseen circumstances arise. 

Sharing lessons learnt as well as close and frequent exchange between par-

ties involved is of great importance. In the past years the ERC has been es-

tablished as an important forum for information, discussions and network-

ing. The ERGO Insurance Group, one of the leading insurers in Germany and 

Europe, is very proud to be part of this event.   

We are very much looking forward to meeting you.

Best regards,  
Julia Barbara Ries & the ERGO Fine Art Insurance team

Dear participants,

knowing what our clients need is the key to our success. This is why AON 

actively supports the communication within the network of art profession-

als, such as the ERC. As leading international fine art insurance brokers, we 

believe in the importance of sharing personal experiences to find new pos-

sibilities to improve our professional environment. Thus, we would like to 

thank the organizing committee for rendering this conference possible. We 

are excited to participate at this year’s European Registrars Conference as 

proud sponsors and look forward to inspiring discussions! 

Yours,  
Philip Machat and the AON Fine Art Team

GOld



SIlVER

hs art service austria offers a comprehensive 
service dedicated to fulfilling the demanding 
needs of the global art world. From the initial 
planning stages through to the completion of 
the project, we manage the whole process – 
end to end, door to door – anywhere in the 
world. Our greatest motivation is offering the 
best possible quality at all times along with 
personal and individual service.Being strong  
in our own country also means to be strong  
for our international customers.

ICEFAT – International Convention of 
Exhibition and Fine Art Transporters – 
is the official democratic organization 
representing 71 of the finest independent 
art transportation companies from over 
30 countries around the world. ICEFAT is 
dedicated to promoting the highest standards 
of professionalism in the field of museum and 
gallery shipping. ICEFAT – proud sponsor of 
ERC 2016 – see you in Vienna! 

Welcome to the world of Austrian art logistics. 
More than 24.000 sqm of high quality 
dedicated art depot. More than 40 art trucks 
and 200 experienced packers, drivers and 
art handlers within the Art alliance. More 
than 100 trained co-ordinators, managers, 
carpenters and technicians. Based in 9 
countries in Central and Easter Europe. More 
than 152 years of experience in art logistics. 
Driven by people with a passion for art. 
Dedicated to the world of art. Dedicated to 
the people of art. YOU! Welcome to Vienna!

SIlVER

For over thirty years, Bovis Fine Art 
has been your partner in the handling, 
transportation and storage of fragile, 
heavy or precious works of art.

We offer a wide range of turnkey services 
in terms of temporary exhibitions, heavy 
handling, rigging and delicate loads, secure 
warehousing, transfer or transport for 
museums.

Fine Art Business Partner ( FABP)  is the  
specialized Art Insurance Broker within 
the Ecclesia Group. With our decades of 
experience, nationally and internationally, 
we are your competent and reliable 
partner in fine art  insurance.

Willis Towers Watson – Gras Savoye is 
a worldwide leading Fine Art insurance 
broker. Our expertise and service 
excellence is entirely dedicated to 
Museums, Galleries, Art dealers, Shippers 
and Packers, Auction Houses, Private  
and Corporate Collections. By partnering 
with our clients our team of Fine Art 
specialists provides customized solutions 
to respond to their specific needs.



SIlVER

Dear Participants, Zumtobel is very proud 
to be a partner of the European Registrars 
Conference 2016. Our engagement for art 
and culture is deeply rooted in our company 
and our people. It is the collaboration with 
museum and art professionals around the 
world that enables us to innovate and to take 
lighting solutions for museums and exhibitions 
to the next level. We are looking forward to this 
inspiring and wonderful event. Yours, Stefan 
von Terzi and the Zumtobel Lighting team.

SIlVER

Tru Vue has more glazing options than ever 
before for framing and display applications. 
Our collection of high performance 
glazing, including Optium® and UltraVue® 
Laminated Glass, has expanded to meet your 
challenging aesthetic and conservation needs 
providing alternatives to conventional glazing 
materials used for protecting and displaying 
works of art.

UNIQA and the arts have belonged together 
for many years. As the largest art insurance 
company in Central Europe, we are a leader 
in the preservation of significant cultural 
monuments, and have renowned experience 
in the promotion of cultural events. We are 
also a reliable partner of museums, where 
registrars and exhibition organizers act as 
key correspondents between their own 
institutions and UNIQA. We proudly support 
the ERC 2016 in Vienna.

Art is diverse – often unique. Collections 
can be worth millions. Or priceless when it 
comes to their cultural value and heritage. 
That’s why art professionals around the world 
trust XL Catlin to cover their risk exposures. 
For collections that are permanent or on the 
move, we’re among a handful of insurers who 
understand this highly specialised area. Global 
and financially strong, our underwriters, risk 
engineers and claims experts partner with you 
from risk assessment to appropriate cover and 
through a claim.

bRONzE

PARTNERS

DIETL
INTERNATIONAL

Fine Art
PACKERS AND FORWARDERS

VENICE - ITALY



GENERAl INFO GENERAl INFO

CONFERENCE lANGUAGE 
is English.

FIRST AId
A nurse will be on duty in the First Aid room for the duration of the Conference on 
the ground floor of the Redoutensäle, next to the registration and pass issuance 
area. For emergency assistance, participants should contact security personnel or 
Conference Officers/Clerks. 

If you need assistance in terms of accessibility of the conference venues,  
please contact us beforehand: erc@erc2016.at

INFORmATION dESk ANd dElEGATES’ AIdES 
The Information & Registration Desk located in the entrance foyer of the  
Conference venue will be open (see „REGISTRATION“).

If you have any questions or need assistance during the conference hours,  
please turn to members of the committee and conference guides on site,  
or the conference agency: 

Conventive – ERC2016 Conference agency, +43-664 5361137  
(during conference hours only).

REGISTRATION
WEdNESdAy, JUNE 8, 18.30–21.00

Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien (Museum of Fine Arts),  
Maria-Theresien-Platz, 1010 Vienna
Conference badges are distributed to all registered participants at the Museum 
of Fine Arts. From the registration desk you will receive your name badge. You will 
receive your conference bag when arriving at the conference venue Hofburg  
Conference Center on June 9 and 10. 

ThURSdAy, JUNE 9, 8.00–17.00 

FRIdAy, JUNE 10, 9.00–12.00

Hofburg Vienna, Entrance Josefsplatz, 1010 Vienna, Registration area on  
the ground floor.

ERC2016 Registration and Information desk is located in the entrance area of the 
Hofburg, Vienna. The delegates can pick up their conference materials from the desk 
during the above mentioned opening hours.



GENERAl INFO GENERAl INFO

WEdNESdAy, JUNE 8

18.30–22.00
WElCOmE RECEPTION  
hosted by accurART, Aon and Ergo at the  
Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien (Museum of Fine Arts).  
The “Kunstkammer” will open its doors for us!
Maria-Theresien-Platz, 1010 Vienna

ThURSdAy, JUNE 9

19.00–23.00
RECEPTION hOSTEd by ThE  
mAyOR OF VIENNA
Let‘s party!  
Vienna City Hall, Ceremonial Hall,  
entrance Lichtenfelsgasse, 1010 Vienna

FRIdAy, JUNE 10
EVENING PROGRAmm

FAREWEll RECEPTION AT ThE  
“STIFTSkEllER klOSTERNEUbURG”
For participants registered for the field trip.  
Hosted by the Culture Department of Lower Austria  
Klosterneuburg Monastery, Stiftsplatz 1, 3400 Klosterneuburg).
Transfer back to Vienna is provided

18.30 
ROOFTOP COCkTAIl AT ThE  
„URANIA STERNWARTE”
hosted by uniqa Insurance Group, for registered guests
Urania, Uraniastraße 1, 1010 Vienna

Participants are invited to register and obtain their passes as early as possible to 
ensure that they will have access to the Grosser Redoutensaal Conference Room in 
time for the opening of the Conference. 

EVENT dOCUmENTS ANd NAmE bAdGES
Wearing your personal name badge is compulsory in order to attend all sessions  
and the social activities, including coffee break and lunch at the Hofburg Vienna.

A Certificate of Attendance will be provided to participants in the delegate bag  
during the ERC2016 Conference.

A List of Participants is included in the conference material for all registered delegates.

lOST ANd FOUNd
Please contact the registration desk for lost personal items. Found items should be 
turned in at the registration desk.

lUNCh ANd COFFEE
Lunch for all registered delegates is included in the registration fee and is served 
from 12.15–13.45 on Thursday, June 9th and from 12.30–14.00 on Friday, June 
10th in following rooms: Kleiner Redoutensaal & Spiegelsaal & Maria-Theresien-
Appartements. Coffee and tea will be served free of charge in the same areas during 
the coffee breaks marked in the program.

SmOkING
Smoking inside Hofburg Vienna is prohibited.

SOCIAl mEdIA/dIGITAl CONFERENCE
Remember to follow us on Facebook on #erc2016 and/or use our Conference App. 
Kindly made possible by accurART. 
www.facebook.com/european-registrars-conference

SPEAkERS‘ ROOm
The Speakers‘ Room is located opposite to the Großer Redoutensaal.  

SOCIAl PROGRAm
The following events are part of the social program of the Conference and are inclu-
ded in the registration fee of the delegates who have chosen them when registering.



CONFERENCE lOCATIONS CONFERENCE hOTElS

→

Hotel Motel One Wiener Staatsoper 
Elisabethstraße 5, 1010 Vienna
+43-(0)1-58 50 50 510 

Hotel The Levante Parliament 
Auerspergstrasse 9, 1080 Vienna
+43-(0)1-228 28-0 

Hotel Flemings Deluxe Wien City 
Josefstädter Str. 10–12, 1080 Vienna
+43-(0)1-205 990 
  
Hotel Flemings Wien Westbahnhof 4* 
Neubaugürtel 26–28, 1070 Vienna
+43-(0)1-22 73 70 
  
Hotel Austria Trend Astoria 4* 
Kärntner Strasse 32–34, 1010 Vienna
+43-(0)1-515 77 
  
Hotel Austria Trend Rathauspark 4* 
Rathausstrasse 17, 1010 Vienna
+43-(0)1-404 12 0 
  
Hotel Austria Trend Europa Wien 4* 
Kärntner Straße 18, 1010 Vienna
+43-(0)1-515 94
  
Hotel Austria Trend Anatol 4* 
Webgasse 26, 1060 Vienna
+43-(0)1-599 96 
  
Hotel Austria Trend Savoyen 4*+ 
Rennweg 16, 1030 Vienna
+43-(0)1-206 33-0
  
Hotel Austria Trend Theresianum 3* 
Favoritenstrasse 52, 1040 Vienna  
+43-(0)1-505 16 06  
 
Hotel Austria Trend Ananas 4* 
Rechte Wienzeile 93–95, 1050 Vienna 
+43-(0)1-546 20 

Welcome Reception 
Kunsthistorisches Museum Wien  
(Museum of Fine Arts Vienna),  
Maria-Theresien-Platz, 1010 Vienna

Hofburg Conference Center  
entrance Josefsplatz, 1010 Vienna

Mayor‘s Recpetion 
Rathaus (City Hall), entrance  
Lichtenfelsgasse 2, 1010 Vienna

Uniqa Rooftop Cocktail 
Urania Sternwarte (Urania Observatory), 
entrance Uraniastraße 1, 1010 Vienna

Art-Walk Bank Austria Kunstforum  
Freyung 8, 1010 Vienna

Art-Walk Gemäldegalerie der Akademie 
der Bildenden Künste Wien (Portrait 
Gallery, Academy of Fine Arts Vienna),  
Schillerplatz 3, 1010 Vienna

Art-Walk, Leopold Museum 
Museumsplatz 1, 1070 Wien 

Art-Walk, mumok (Museum of  
modern art Stiftung Ludwig Wien) 
Museumsplatz 1, 1070 Wien

Field  Trip Klosterneuburg Monastery 
Klosterneuburg, Lower Austria

Field Trip Kunsttrans, Vie:Artport
Bertl-Hayde-Gasse 4, 1110 Vienna 

Workshop 1 hs art service Austria
Großmarktstrasse 6, 1230 Vienna

Workshop 2  hs art service Austria
Eyzinggasse 23, 1110 Vienna

kUNST
hISTORISChES 
mUSEUm 
WIEN
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TImETAblE WEdNESdAy, JUNE 8

ThURSdAy, JUNE 9

WElCOmE RECEPTION kUNSThISTORISChES mUSEUm

hosted by accurART / AON Barta&Partner / Ergo

8.00–ONGOING 
REGISTRATION, ENTRANCE AREA JOSEFSPlATz

From 18.30

Großer Redoutensaal/
Great hall

loft/ 
Top Floor

9:00–9:30 
OPENING INTROdUCTION 

Christiane Rainer  Chair of ARC and  
ERC2016 Steering Committee, Austria

9.30–10.15 
kEyNOTE SPEECh

CUlTURAl hERITAGE, ThE  
REFUGEE CRISIS ANd  
bUIldING SUSTAINAblE, 
PEACEFUl COmmUNITIES
Jasper Visser  Senior partner at 
VISSCH+STAM Strategic Services,  
Museum of the Future, Netherlands



ThURSdAy, JUNE 9 ThURSdAy, JUNE 9

10.45–12.15 
mAIN TOPIC:  
ART ANd ThE  lAW

INTERNATIONAl lOAN  
AGREEmENTS: A COmPARISON 
Sandra Sykora  Lawyer, Art Historian, 
Switzerland

ImmUNITy FROm SEIzURE  
ANd dUE dIlIGENCE: WhAT 
REGISTRARS NEEd TO kNOW
Freda Matassa  Director, Matassa Toffolo 
Ltd., Art Collections Management, UK

10.45–12.15 
mAIN TOPIC:  
mATERIAlITIES ANd 
STANdARdS

AlTERATION OR dAmAGE?  
dEVElOPING AN INSTRUmEN-
TAl mEThOd FOR ThE  
PRECISE mONITORING OF 
TRANSPORTATION dAmAGES
Christoph Krekel  Professor for  
Archaeometry, State Academy of Art  
and Design in Stuttgart, Germany

ThERE IS NO bEST  
RENTAl CRATE
Martijn de Ruijter  Conservator and  
Collections Manager, Royal Tropical  
Institute, Netherlands

10.15–10.45  
NETWORkING & COFFEE bREAk, klEINER REdOUTENSAAl, 

SPIEGElSAAl & mARIA-ThERESIEN-APPARTEmENTS

12.15–13.45   
NETWORkING & lUNCh, klEINER REdOUTENSAAl,  
SPIEGElSAAl & mARIA-ThERESIEN-APPARTEmENTS

13.45–15.15 
mAIN TOPIC:  
ART ANd ThE  lAW

lOAN AGREEmENTS:   
NECESSARy EVIl OR  
FRIVOlOUS lEGAl GAmES
Ernst Ploil  Attorney-at-law,  
Austria, ploil / krepp / boesch  
Rechtsanwälte GmbH

A REGISTRAR’S SURVIVAl  
GUIdE TO ThE COPyRIGhT 
JUNGlE
Florian Schmidt-Gabain   
Attorney, Switzerland

13.45–15.15 
mAIN TOPIC: mATERIAlITIES 
ANd STANdARdS

INSECT PESTS OUT OF ThE bOx
Pascal Querner  Researcher, Univ.  
of Natural Resources and Applied Life 
Sciences, Austria

INSIdE ThE bOx. hOW  
TO bE mUSEUm STANdARd,  
GREEN ANd ChEAP?
Julian Fors  Storage Manager, National 
Museum of Art, Architecture and Design 
Oslo, Norway

OUT OF ThE dARk INTO  
ThE lIGhT – CONSIdERATIONS 
ON lIGhT SOURCE ANd  
lIGhT lEVElS
Stefan Röhrs  Deputy Director,  
Rathgen-Foschungslabor, Germany

Großer Redoutensaal/
Great hall

Großer Redoutensaal/
Great hall

loft/ 
Top Floor

loft/ 
Top Floor

15.15-15.45  
NETWORkING & COFFEE bREAk, klEINER REdOUTENSAAl, 

SPIEGElSAAl & mARIA-ThERESIEN-APPARTEmENTS

15.45–17.15 
INSURERS’ PANEl dISCUSSION

15.45–17.15 
ShIPPERS’ PANEl dISCUSSION

From 19.00

RECEPTION VIENNA CITy hAll
hosted by the Mayor of Vienna



FRIdAy, JUNE 10FRIdAy, JUNE 10

10.00–11.30 
mAIN TOPIC: I Am...

bACkSTAGE – WhAT VIEWERS 
ShOUldN’T FINd OUT
Julia Voss  Art Department Head, Frank-
furter Allgemeine Zeitung, Germany

REGISTRARS: TRAINING  
FOR ThE FUTURE ANd  
GENdER PERSPECTIVES
Abigail Harrison Moore   
Head of the School of Fine Art,  
History of Art and Cultural Studies  
at the University of Leeds, UK  
Jen Kaines  Registrar and Collections  
Manager, Leeds Museums and  
Galleries, UK 
Laura Walsh  Registrar and  
Display Technicians Manager,  
Royal Armouries, UK

ThE EUROPEAN REGISTRARS 
INITIATIVE
Wendela Brouwer  Head Registrar’s  
Office at Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, 
Netherlands  
Veerle de Meester  Exhibition  
Manager, Royal Museum of Fine Arts 
Antwerp, Belgium 

ExhIbITION ANd COllECTION 
SPECIAlISTS IN ASIA
Veronica Castillo  Head of Collection and 
Exhibition Services, M+, Hong Kong

PRESENTATION by ARCS
Tamara Johnston  Treasurer and  
Founding Board Memeber of ARCS  
(Association of Registrars and  
Collections Specialists), USA

iPAd RAFFlE*
we will draw the winner!  

OFFICIAl GOOd-byE 

10.00–11.30 
mAIN TOPIC: dIGITAl mUSEUm

USE ANd RE-USE OF dATA.  
hOW REGISTRARS ImPACT  
ThE FUTURE OF mUSEUm
Harald Krämer  Associate Professor, 
School of Creative Media,  
City University of Hong Kong

ThE TRANSFORmATION OF  
ThE CONdITION REPORT:  
FROm COlOR-COdEd  
PENS TO dIGITAl mEdIA
Jennifer Hefner  Head Registrar of the 
American Federation of Arts,  
Co-Founder of Articheck, USA

PROFESSIONAl dIGITAl ASSET 
mANAGEmENT SySTEmS
Dirk Lock  CEO, SOLVATEC Deutsch-
länder and Lock GbR, Germany

9:00–9.45 
NETWORkING ANd mEET & GREET

Großer Redoutensaal/
Great hall

Großer Redoutensaal/
Great hall

loft/ 
Top Floor

loft/ 
Top Floor

12.30–14.00   
NETWORkING & lUNCh, klEINER REdOUTENSAAl,  
SPIEGElSAAl & mARIA-ThERESIEN-APPARTEmENTS

11.30–12.30 
PlENARy SESSION:

PRESENTATION OF OUR  
INTERACTIVE REGISTRARS  
SURVEy (COllECTEd dURING  
ThE CONFERENCE) 
ARC  Austrian Registrars Committee

* kindly made possible by ICEFAT



FRIdAy, JUNE 10

13.45–15.00
Mittlere lounge 

INTEGRATEd PEST  
mANAGEmENET (IPm) 1
Pascal Querner  Researcher, University  
of Natural Resources and Applied Life 
Sciences, Department of Integrated  
Biology and Biodiversity, Research  
Institute of Zoology, Austria

14.00–14.45
loft/top floor

APPlICATION PROGRAmmING 
INTERFACES (API) – CONCEPTS 
ANd bASIC FUNCTIONAlITIES
Dirk Lock  CEO, SOLVATEC  
Deutschländer and Lock GbR, Germany

14.45–15.15
 loft/top floor 

dISPlAy CASES: ARE ThEy  
TRUly ImPERmEAblE?
Johannes Strecha/Markus Wiechert  
Artex Museum Services, Austria 

15.15–15.45
loft/top floor 

CybERCRImE IN ThE ART WORld
Richard Nicholson  Executive Director & 
Head of Fine Art – UK & Europe, Willis  
Towers Watson

16.00–17.00

 

MuseuMsplatz 1, 1070 vienna

PAINTING 2.0
mumok – Museum moderner  
Kunst Stiftung Ludwig Wien  

MuseuMsplatz 1, 1070 vienna

hIGhlIGhTS OF ThE  
COllECTION
Leopold Museum  

freyung 8, 1010 vienna

bAlThASAR klOSSOWSkI  
dE ROlA – bAlThUS
Bank Austria Kunstforum   

schillerplatz 3, 1010 vienna

AN INTROdUCTION TO  
hIERONymUS bOSCh  
Academy of Fine Arts Vienna

hofburg Vienna
Workshops

14.00–16.30

grossMarktstr. 6,  1230 vienna

STEP by STEP 1: FROm  
WOOd PlANkS TO mUSEUm 
STANdARdS
hs art service Austria   

eyzinggasse 23, 1110 vienna

STEP by STEP 2: SECURE  
STORING ANd mOUNTING
hs art service Austria   

Bertl-hayde-gasse 4, 1110 vienna

FIEld TRIP: VIENNA ART:PORT
Kunsttrans   

klosterneuBurg, lower austria

FIEld TRIP: klOSTERNEUbURG 
mONASTERy
(transfer will be organized)   

Other locations
Field Trips

Evening program

18.30: ROOFTOP COCkTAIl 
AT ThE “URANIA STERNWARTE”
VIENNA

hosted by uniqa insurance group, for 
registered guests 

FAREWEll RECEPTION,  
klOSTERNEUbURG

hosted by the Department of Culture, 
LowerAustria (for participants  
registered for Klosterneuburg). Transfer 
back to Vienna will be organized.

FRIdAy, JUNE 10

13.45–15.30
grosser redoutensaal/ 
great hall 

bElTRACChI –  
ThE ART OF FORGERy
Filmscreening  Documentary, Germany 
2014 (93 minutes), German Film  
Academy Award “Lola“ for “Best  
Documentary“, 2014

14.00–15.30
conference rooM/top floor 

CUlTURAl hERITAGE,  
COmmUNITIES ANd  
mIGRATION
Jasper Visser  Senior partner at 
VISSCH+STAM Strategic Services,  
Museum of the Future, Netherland

15.15–16.30
Mittlere lounge 

INTEGRATEd PEST  
mANAGEmENET (IPm) 2
Pascal Querner  

15.30-16.30
untere lounge

dO yOU ACTUAlly GET, WhAT 
yOU NEEd? dESIGN yOUR OWN 
INSURANCE CONTRACT
AON  

Other locations
Art Walks



CONTENT AbSTRACTS

thursday 09.30–10.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

CUlTURAl hERITAGE, ThE REFUGEE CRISIS ANd  
bUIldING SUSTAINAblE, PEACEFUl COmmUNITIES
Jasper Visser  Senior partner at VISSCH+STAM Strategic Services,  
Museum of the Future, Netherland

In the past months and years, Europe has been confronted with a large influx of re-
fugees escaping war-torn and depraved countries.  The refugee crisis has triggered 
political turmoil and protests, but it has also encouraged individuals and institutions 
all over Europe to open their doors, be welcoming and try to contribute positively to 
the lives of refugees and the challenges our communities face.

In his opening keynote, strategic designer and cultural activist Jasper Visser will 
present hopeful cases of institutions responding to the refugee crisis.  These or-
ganizations use their collections, buildings and staff to build sustainable, peaceful 
communities and contribute to solving some of the greatest challenges of our time. 
These organizations are at the forefront of larger trends in society and present a 
possible future for cultural heritage institutions all over the world.

The keynote will combine inspirational case studies, community building theory  
and practice, and larger social and technological trends into a hands-on framework 
that participants can use to design activities within their own organizations and  
individual practices.

thursday 10.45–12.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

INTERNATIONAl lOAN AGREEmENTS: A COmPARISON
Sandra Sykora  Lawyer, Art Historian, Switzerland

Cross-border art loans between institutions are governed by increasingly complex 
loan agreements. This lecture will compare examples from various countries and 
examine whether they are still influenced by legal cultures or mainly feature com-
parable terms. The focus will be on loan fees and on new legislative proposals with 
impacts on the administration or cost of museum loans.

thursday 10.45–12.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

ImmUNITy FROm SEIzURE ANd dUE dIlIGENCE:  
WhAT REGISTRARS NEEd TO kNOW
Freda Matassa  Director, Matassa Toffolo Ltd., Art Collections Management, UK

Due diligence for acquisitions and loans ensures objects have been ethically obtai-
ned. Increased awareness and a rise in claims have caused many states to introduce 
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throwing their weight around? Or do changing conditions call for more complex con-
tracts? The answer is “yes” to both of the above. With real-life examples to drive his 
point home, Ernst Ploil demonstrates how a constantly-changing, economic and legal 
playing field necessitates newer, more complicated agreements than ever before.

thursday 13.45–15.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

A REGISTRAR‘S SURVIVAl GUIdE TO ThE COPyRIGhT JUNGlE
Florian Schmidt-Gabain  Attorney, Switzerland

Copyright law can be a jungle, especially for people, who don’t have a legal back-
ground, e.g. registrars.  This presentation serves as a guide to the copyright jungle.  
It presents the most important principles of copyright law for registrars and shows 
strategies to ease the handling of copyright issues in daily business.

thursday 13.45–15.15, loft/top floor 

INSECT PESTS OUT OF ThE bOx
Pascal Querner  Researcher, University of Natural Resources and Applied Life Sciences, 
Department of Integrated Biology and Biodiversity, Research Institute of Zoology, Austria

Experiences in pest management (IPM) show that, most of the time, pests are trans-
ported with infested objects (also modern art) and wooden boxes or pallets used for 
transportation. Here, the powder post beetle (Lyctus), which infests wood, is espe-
cially problematic. The presentation will address the most threatening pests and the 
concept of IPM.

thursday 13.45–15.15, loft/top floor 

INSIdE ThE bOx. hOW TO bE mUSEUm  
STANdARd, GREEN ANd ChEAP?
Julian Fors Storage Manager, National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design 
Oslo, Norway

In this presentation, Julian Fors will take a closer look at the challenges we face when 
a substantial collection is moved to a brand new building. How can our methods and 
experiences affect the ecological footprint and costs upon the resumption of lending 
out artworks after the move?

immunity from seizure legislation. This talk will explain due diligence and immunity 
from seizure with a comparison of the different systems across Europe. Delegates 
will learn why due diligence is important, the role of immunity from seizure in loan 
negotiations and how to undertake provenance research.

thursday 10.45–12.15, loft/top floor 

AlTERATION OR dAmAGE? dEVElOPING AN  
INSTRUmENTAl mEThOd FOR ThE PRECISE mONITORING  
OF TRANSPORTATION dAmAGES
Christoph Krekel  Professor for Archaeometry, State Academy of Art and Design in 
Stuttgart, Germany

In the 3D_artscan project of the Academy of Fine Art and Design and the Institute 
of Technical Optics, singular conditions of artworks before and after transport are 
monitored and compared.  During transport, it is not only macroscopic damage, 
which occurs, but also micro changes.  The aim of this research project was to objec-
tify the evaluation of micro-changes to artworks and to implement a precise process 
for three-dimensional visualisation, detection and classification of transport-related 
damage to artworks.

thursday 10.45–12.15, loft/top floor 

ThERE IS NO bEST RENTAl CRATE
Martijn de Ruijter  Conservator and Collections Manager, Royal Tropical Institute, 
Netherlands

There’s no “best” transport crate: Seven Dutch museums, three transport firms and 
the Cultural Heritage Agency tested commercial and self-made museum crates. They 
analyzed risk in regard to firmness, appearance, shock/vibration damping, climate 
buffering, water resistance, handling, transport risks, user friendliness and costs. The 
risk assessment provides insight into appropriate, protective measures to be taken 
and which crate can be selected for which move.

thursday 13.45–15.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

lOAN AGREEmENTS:   
NECESSARy EVIl OR FRIVOlOUS lEGAl GAmES
Ernst Ploil  Attorney-at-law, Austria, ploil / krepp / boesch Rechtsanwälte GmbH

Loan agreements are becoming more and more comprehensive and complicated. 
Does this have to be? Are just a few specialized lawyers or those on museum staffs 
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friday 10.00–11.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

REGISTRARS: TRAINING FOR ThE FUTURE & GENdER PERSPECTIVES
Abigail Harrison Moore  Head of the School of Fine Art, History of Art and Cultural  
Studies at the University of Leeds, UK  Jen Kaines  Registrar and Collections Manager, 
Leeds Museums and Galleries, UK  Laura Walsh  Registrar and Display Technicians  
Manager, Royal Armouries, UK

This paper will offer a case study of a very successful, bespoke training scheme, 
which has been run – via a partnership – among a local museum service, a national 
museum and a major research university.  We will explore the challenges of funding, 
recruitment, gender, diversity and accessibility to a professional position that is not 
well known within the museum sector internally and externally.

friday 10.00–11.30, loft/top floor 

USE ANd RE-USE OF dATA. hOW REGISTRARS  
ImPACT ThE FUTURE OF mUSEUm
Harald Krämer  Associate Professor, School of Creative Media,  
City University of Hong Kong

This presentation will show how registrars can impact museums in becoming virtual 
institutes by creating centers of competence and supporting object-related re-
search. The first challenge is to explore the usefulness of the exponentially growing 
amount of digital data and expanding technologies. The second is to define much-
needed strategies for the use/re-use of existing data. Third, setting standards for the 
preservationof digital born data. And fourth: how registrars can help museums find 
their niches as content providers in the growing field of transmedia.

friday 10.00–11.30, loft/top floor 

ThE TRANSFORmATION OF ThE CONdITION REPORT:  
FROm COlOR-COdEd PENS TO dIGITAl mEdIA
Jennifer Hefner  Head Registrar of the American Federation of Arts,  
Co-Founder of Articheck, USA

Jennifer Hefner examines advanced developments in digital condition reporting, 
such as: image mapping, reporting in multiple languages, report sharing and  
collaboration with colleagues, visual and voice recognition technologies, and the 
creation and long-term storage of auditable, locked reports that meet the require-
ments for retention of sensitive, fine arts, digital information.

thursday 13.45–15.15, loft/top floor 

OUT OF ThE dARk INTO ThE lIGhT –  
CONSIdERATIONS ON lIGhT SOURCE ANd lIGhT lEVElS
Stefan Röhrs  Deputy Director, Rathgen-Foschungslabor, Staatliche Museen zu Berlin – 
Preußischer Kulturbesitz, Germany

Light can damage many collection items in an irreversible way. However, light is 
needed to exhibit objects in the museum as, without light, visitors cannot admire the 
objects on display. The spectral power distribution curve and the colour rendering 
of the light source are points to consider in the choice of a lighting system. Also, light 
levels need to be adjusted to the photosensitivity of the objects.

thursday 15.45–17.15, loft/top floor 

ShIPPERS’ PANEl dISCUSSION
Chair  Sebastian Kummer   Panel Participants  Representatives of ERC2016 sponsors

Sebastian Kummer will chair this panel and discuss with participants topics we coll-
ected in preparation of ERC16 from colleagues and carriers, such as: sustainable 
packing, transport costs, or if and how the current refugee crisis in Europe impacts 
the shipping of loans.

thursday 15.45–17.15, grosser redoutensaal/great hall

INSURERS’ ANd INSURANCE bROkERS’ PANEl dISCUSSION
Chair  Cees Kortleve   Panel Participants  Representatives of ERC2016 sponsors

Cees Kortleve will chair this panel and discuss with participants topics we collected 
in preparation of ERC16 from colleagues and insurers, such as: insurance costs, 
variety of state indemnity schemes, claims, or policy wording and additional clauses.

friday 10.00–11.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

bACkSTAGE – WhAT VIEWERS ShOUldN’T FINd OUT
Julia Voss  Art Department Head, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, Germany

What eventually is displayed in museums or exhibitions often depends upon factors, 
which have little or nothing to do with art or art history, and catalogues and press 
releases are not quick to address the matter. This lecture answers why what goes on 
behind the scenes is so pertinent to art criticism.
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friday, 11.30–12.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

PRESENTATION by ARCS
Tamara Johnston  Treasurer and Founding Board Memeber of ARCS (Association of 
Registrars and Collections Specialists), USA

Founded in 2012 by 12 registrars and collections specialists from the USA, the As-
sociation of Registrars and Collections Specialists is an international organization 
dedicated to educating and fostering community among professionals who care for 
art and artifact collections. Founding board member and treasurer of the associati-
on, Ms. Johnston will make a short presentation on the history of ARCS, its past pro-
grams, and the ARCS 2017 conference in Vancouver, BC, Canada.

friday, 13.45–15.00, Mittlere lounge 

INTEGRATEd PEST mANAGEmENET (IPm) 1
Pascal Querner  Researcher, University of Natural Resources and Applied Life Sciences, 
Department of Integrated Biology and Biodiversity, Research Institute of Zoology, Austria

The workshop gives an overview of the most threatening insect pests and discusses 
the concept of IPM. Practical exercises show how to recognise an active infestation, 
identify the pests and respond when handling and transporting museum objects. 
Number of participants: 20

friday, 13.45–15.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

bElTRACChI – ThE ART OF FORGERy
Filmscreening  Documentary, Germany 2014 (93 minutes), German Film Academy 
Award “Lola“ for “Best Documentary“, 2014

A mesmerizing, thought-provoking yet surprisingly amusing documentary on the life 
and times of Wolfgang Beltracchi, who tricked the international art world for nearly 
40 years by forging and selling paintings of early 20th-century masters. A larger-
than-life personality who was responsible for the biggest art forgery scandal of 
the postwar era. In “Beltracchi – The Art of Forgery”, Wolfgang and his wife Helene 
Beltracchi chat openly – and with great wit and charm – about their quixotic adven-
tures in an over-heated art world ruled by blind greed, and in which apparently no 
one has an answer to the question as to what is an original, and what is a forgery...

friday 10.00–11.30, loft/top floor 

PROFESSIONAl dIGITAl ASSET mANAGEmENT SySTEmS (dAmS)
Dirk Lock  CEO, SOLVATEC Deutschländer and Lock GbR, Germany

The use of digital media is posing a growing challenge for museums: Organizing the 
storage structure for digital media files, assigning authorizations and providing  
the files for different uses require professional digital asset management systems. 
The presentation gives an overview of typical project scenarios, risks and benefits of 
using DAMS in museums.

friday, 11.30–12.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

PRESENTATION OF OUR INTERACTIVE REGISTRARS SURVEy  
(COllECTEd dURING ThE CONFERENCE)
ARC  Austrian Registrars Committee 

ERC conference guides will collect data for an anonymous survey during the  
conference. ARC will present the statistical findings.

friday, 11.30–12.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall  

ThE EUROPEAN REGISTRARS INITIATIVE
Wendela Brouwer  Head Registrar’s Office at Rijksmuseum Amsterdam, Netherlands  
Verlee de Meester  Exhibition Manager, Royal Museum of Fine Arts Antwerp, Belgium 

The ERC conferences are wonderful opportunities to meet colleagues and discuss 
issues.  At the ERC 2014, a discussion arose about increasing collaboration between 
the ER groups. This resulted in a meeting in Amsterdam of the various ER Group 
chairs in autumn of 2015. The first modest – but, hopefully, useful – results of this 
meeting will be presented.

friday, 11.30–12.30, grosser redoutensaal/great hall 

ExhIbITION ANd COllECTION SPECIAlISTS IN ASIA
Veronica Castillo  Head of Collection and Exhibition Services, M+, Hong Kong 

The necessary professionalization of associated resources and services has, unfortu-
nately, not kept pace with the rapid development of museums and cultural institutions 
in Asia within the last few years.  The talk will provide insights into the registrar’s pro-
fession as it is currently in the region from a former, European registrar´s perspective.

WORkShOPS & INSPIRATION
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The workshop gives an overview of the most threatening insect pests and discusses 
the concept of IPM. Practical exercises show how to recognise an active infestation, 
identify the pests and respond when handling and transporting museum objects. 
Number of participants: 20

friday, 14.45–15.15, loft/top floor 

dISPlAy CASES: ARE ThEy TRUly ImPERmEAblE?
Johannes Strecha/Markus Wiechert  Artex Museum Services, Austria

Display cases protect art by acting as barriers against pollutants, volatile organic 
compounds and changes in humidity. But are they truly impermeable? A common 
test is the tracer-gas method, which purports to measure leak tightness with surpri-
singly low effort. The Vienna University of Technology in cooperation with ARTEX 
critically examined the tracer-gas method in order to provide a uniform procedure 
and to achieve comparable scores. 

friday 15.15–15.45, loft/top floor 

CybERCRImE IN ThE ART WORld
Richard Nicholson  Executive Director & Head of Fine Art – UK & Europe, Willis Towers Watson

The art world has embraced modern technology; however, globalization presents 
uncertainties unique to all involved and has opened new exposures to cyber risks. To 
avoid the risk, you would need to be off email, off your PC, off your smart phone, off 
your digital land line. Our talk will attempt to address some of the questions to which 
this situation gives rise and, perhaps, provide potential solutions, which may go bey-
ond insurance. 

friday, 15.30-16.30, untere lounge

dO yOU ACTUAlly GET, WhAT yOU NEEd?  
dESIGN yOUR OWN INSURANCE CONTRACT
AON  

Today’s exhibitions are presented with new challenges by interactive formats. And 
so is art insurance. Within this framework we invite you to discuss the daily needs of 
Museum insurance, starting from liability questions, to electronic equipment. We will 
share significant examples of claims to pin point often overlooked insurance gaps.  
Number of participants: 40

friday, 14.00–15.30, conference rooM/top floor 

CUlTURAl hERITAGE, COmmUNITIES ANd mIGRATION
Jasper Visser  Senior partner at VISSCH+STAM Strategic Services,  
Museum of the Future, Netherland

Following the keynote, participants interested in exploring what their own organi-
zations can do to contribute to building sustainable, peaceful communities will be 
welcomed to join a hands-on workshop on the topic.  In the workshop, we’ll use the 
methodology of Cards for Culture to explore the impact of migration on institutions 
and identify opportunities to take action.

Cards for Culture is a game and toolkit, consisting of three separate decks of cards 
that help professionals develop and strengthen their institutional strategy across a 
wide range of topics.  The total of one hundred cards stimulates creativity, inspires 
innovation and guides transformation processes. For instance, it helps you explore 
the relation between collections, the story an institution tells and changes in de-
mographics.  In the workshop, we will focus especially on migration and community 
building in relation to institutions. www.cardsforculture.com 
Number of participants: 25

friday, 14.00–14.45, loft/top floor

APPlICATION PROGRAmmING INTERFACES (API) –  
CONCEPTS ANd bASIC FUNCTIONAlITIES
Dirk Lock  CEO, SOLVATEC Deutschländer and Lock GbR, Germany

Modern database systems often contain interfaces that allow external applications 
to access system functionality and data directly. These interfaces are called Applica-
tion Programming Interfaces.

The presentation provides an overview of concepts and basic functionalities of an 
API. Also, various, existing API technologies will be presented. Participants learn – 
through practical examples – how systems can communicate with each other via an 
API. The focus is on the communication between collection management systems 
and external applications. Target audience: decision makers and project managers, 
who are responsible for collection management systems, digital asset management 
systems, web platforms and similar systems.

friday 15.15–16.30, Mittlere lounge 

INTEGRATEd PEST mANAGEmENET (IPm) 2
Pascal Querner  Researcher, University of Natural Resources and Applied Life Sciences, 
Department of Integrated Biology and Biodiversity, Research Institute of Zoology, Austria

http://www.cardsforculture.com/
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friday 14.00–16.30, hs art service austria, grossMarktstrasse 6,  1230 vienna

STEP by STEP 1: FROm WOOd PlANkS TO mUSEUm STANdARdS
hs art service Austria   

step 1: qualitative materials² + ambitious carpenter² = museum standardcrate² 
–  look behind the surface; we show you what’s on the inside of our daily-use, muse-

um standard crate.
– build your own crate.

step 2: you have to choose, but choose wisely.
–  endless possibilities mean endless ways to build a crate. see what we have to offer 

so your objects get the perfect fit.

step 3: heavyweight? no problem at all
– ever wondered how tons of heavy marble can be lifted so easily? 
– we show you how. 
– pack your painting.

step 4: lost in shipping space
– why is securing cargo important? see how it’s done. 

step 5: geeks and nerds. 01110100 01110010 01110101 01100011 01101011
– there’s more than a steering wheel in a drivers cab. GPS tracking, alarm system, air 

suspension, navigation system.  see what every fine art truck has to offer. 

Number of participants: 30

friday 14.00–16.30, hs art service austria, eyzinggasse 23, 1110 vienna

STEP by STEP 2: SECURE STORING ANd mOUNTING
hs art service Austria   

pest-free storage
step 1 how to spot pest infestation
step 2 technical equipment and its application
step 3 result and production log 
step 4 guided storage tour
 
the art of mounting
work station 1: local ways to mount paintings
– which hanging systems can be used
– which security measures can be taken
– how to set up frames

work station 2: working with acrylics
– manufacturing acrylic presentation devices

work station 3: working with metal
– manufacturing metal presentation devices and safeguards

work station 4: working with cardboard 
– manufacturing cardboard presentation devices

Number of participants: 20

friday14.00–16.30, kunsttrans, vie:artport, Bertl-hayde-gasse 4, 1110 vienna

FIEld TRIP: VIENNA ART:PORT
Kunsttrans   

Have you ever seen the busy background of art logistics? Have you ever smelled a 
secured loading dock?  Have you ever sat in the driver’s seat of an art truck? 
Have you ever experienced the professional handling of shipments outside the mu-
seum? Have you ever sensed the quietness of a unique art depot? 

Maybe it’s about time you did! 

Kunsttrans will grant a limited number of participants exclusive access to its premi-
ses. We’ll show you a state of the art logistics and depot centre, unique in Austria and 
Central Europe, give you an insight into what sustainability means in art depots, let 
you meet the people behind the transport papers, phones and emails and answer any 
questions you might have.

14.00 Pick up with free shuttle bus at the conference centre Hofburg, Josefsplatz 
and transfer to the Artport (about a 15-minute drive)

14.30–15.30 Guided tour through the Artport, Q&A with the managing directors, 
Mrs. Vikas and Mr. Kratohwil

15.30–16.30 Refreshments at the Pink Room of the Artport

16.30 Departure of the shuttle bus back to the city of Vienna

Number of participants: 40

GUIdEd TOURS & FIEld TRIPS
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friday 16.00-17.00, MuseuMsplatz 1, 1070 vienna

PAINTING 2.0
mumok – Museum moderner Kunst Stiftung Ludwig Wien  

Visit the exhibition with curator Manuela Ammer and art educator Jörg Wolfert;  
greeting by director Karola Kraus.  
And: cocktails 
Number of participants: 100

friday 16.00-17.00, MuseuMsquartier, MuseuMsplatz 1, 1010 vienna

hIGhlIGhTS OF ThE COllECTION
Leopold Museum  

Egon Schiele, Gustav Klimt and Vienna around 1900.  
Visit the exhibition with curator Franz Smola.  
And: a glass of bubbly  
Number of participants: 30

friday 16.00-17.00, freyung 8, 1010 vienna

bAlThASAR klOSSOWSkI dE ROlA – bAlThUS
Bank Austria Kunstforum  

Visit the exhibition with curator Evelyn Benesch.  
And: a glass of French white wine and a Balthus-postcard 
Number of participants: 30

friday 16.00-17.00, schillerplatz 3, 1010 vienna

AN INTROdUCTION TO hIERONymUS bOSCh  
Academy of Fine Arts Vienna

Hieronymus Bosch’s 500th birthday –  
visit the Last Judgment triptych with Johannes Karel.  
And: Postcard, chocolate and a glass of bubbly included 
Number of participants: 30

friday14.00-17.00, klosterneuBurg Monastery, klosterneuBurg, lower austria

FIEld TRIP: klOSTERNEUbURG mONASTERy
Klosterneuburg Monastery  

The Augustinian Monastery in Klosterneuburg has existed since 1114 and houses – 
along with the tomb of its founder, Saint Leopold III – the Austrian National Shrine.  As a 
result of its long history, the monastery holds an extraordinary assortment of collections 
– all of which present challenges as to their conservation and presentation.  This richness 
and diversity should be mirrored in the tour, which has been set up for ERC participants. 

I Museum Tour
Museum: The monastery’s museum is found on the upper floors of the baroque, im-
perial wing. In the past few years, the notable stock of gothic, panel paintings as well 
as Baroque and Renaissance artworks has been augmented by a Gallery of Modern 
Art, which exhibits sacred works of the 20th and 21st century.  At present, two spe-
cial exhibitions are showing: Monastery, Emperor and Scholars – Highlights of 15th 
Century Illumination with calligraphy from the monastery’s library and Splendor of 
the East – Christian art from Bulgaria, in cooperation with the National Archeologi-
cal Museum (NIAM-BAS) of Sofia, Bulgaria. 

II Imperial Tour 
Imperial rooms and treasury with the exhibition entitled The Austrian Archducal 
Coronet – 400-year-old Crown of Austria.  The treasury, which was opened in 2011, 
presents the most important works of gold and textile artisans from the 10th to the 
21st century. The magnum opus, the Austrian Archducal Coronet, celebrates its 
400th birthday this year and holds pride of place in the exhibition. In addition, the 
guided tour shows the Imperial rooms and marble hall of Emperor Karl the Sixth’s 
uncompleted residence, under construction from 1730 to 1740.

III Sacral Tour
The tour through that part of the building complex stemming from the Middle Ages 
illustrates the 900-year history of the monastery, reaching its highpoint in the Leo-
pold Chapel, featuring the Verdun Altar from 1181. Also included in this tour, but 
not generally accessible to visitors, is another masterpiece of late Middle Age panel 
painting, the Albrecht Altar from 1438/39.

IV Cellar Tour 
The monastery’s winery, like the abbey itself, can look back on a 900-year history, as 
wine has been the economic mainstay of the monastery since its founding. Prepare 
to be fascinated by the juxtaposition of the extensive, ancient cellars of the baroque, 
Imperial tract against the most up-to-date wine-producing technology.   

www.stift-klosterneuburg.at
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Wendela Brouwer has been Head Registrar at the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam since 
2006 and chair of the NRG (Dutch Registrars Group).

Veronica Castillo Initially trained as a conservator, she moved into registration early 
in her career. She held various registrar positions at the Reina Sofia Museum in 
Madrid between 2001 and 2011 and, since 2012, has been Head of Collection and 
Exhibition Services at M+, Hong Kong. 

Veerle De Meester has been associated with the KMSKA since 2004, first as a 
registrar and, since 2014, as exhibition coordinator.  As the museum is closed for 
renovations, quite a lot of her time is spent managing the extra muros and travelling 
exhibitions.

Martijn de Ruijter is a trained conservator specialized in preventive conservation 
and the treatment of organic materials and polychrome objects. He has coordinated 
projects in large scale storage upgrading, exhibitions and loans. Since 2002, he has 
worked as coordinator of Collection Management and conservator at the Royal 
Tropical Institute and has lectured on Collection Management at the Reinwardt 
Academy in Amsterdam. 

Julian Fors is currently working as storage manager at the National Museum of Art, 
Design and Architecture in Oslo, Norway. He studied architecture at the University 
of Applied Arts in Vienna. 

Abigail Harrison Moore is an Associate Professor. She set up both the Masters in  
Art Galleries and Museums and the Centre for Critical Studies in Museums,  
Galleries and Heritage. She was responsible for devising and developing the  
Registrars: Training for the Future programme in partnership among the university,  
a national museum and a local authority.  

Tamara Johnston has worked in the museum field for over 20 years, specializing 
in collections care, education & project management, policy- & database develop-
ment. She is Assistant Professor at UW-Milwaukee and Milwaukee Institute of 
Art & Design.
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Freda Matassa is the co-founder of the European Registrars Conference and former 
Head of Collections Management at Tate Galleries. She is Director of Matassa  
Toffolo Ltd., providing museum-standard advice in collections management and  
exhibition organisation. The author of Museum Collections Management (2011)  
and Organizing Exhibitions (2014), she is an Advisor to the UK Government on IFS 
applications and UK Expert Representative for CEN European Museum Standards.

Richard Nicholson Head of Fine Art for the UK & Europe at Willis Towers Watson, 
is responsible for the design and placement of insurance programs for some major 
art galleries, auction houses and specialist Fine Art logistics companies in Europe, 
as well as a number of significant museums, exhibitions and jewelry collections 
worldwide. Recognised as a leading broker in the International Fine Art insurance 
and risk management arena for providing clients with innovative and cost effective 
alternative risk transfer solutions for their art activities, Richard is at the forefront 
in developing solutions for the many issues facing the commercial fine art world in 
today’s changing and challenging market. 

Ernst Ploil is a Viennese attorney and expert witness, has written extensively about 
(Austrian) copyright, competition and art law and provides legal advice to numerous 
museums and arts institutions. 

Pascal Querner is an expert in IPM in museums, specializing in pests monitoring, 
prevention and treatment (focusing on non-chemical). He has given IPM workshops 
in Germany, Hungary, Sri Lanka or Hong Kong. 

Stefan Röhrs worked in Paris and London and has been scientist for the National 
Museums, Berlin, since February 2009. He specializes in inorganic material analysis 
and preventive conservation, especially light.

Florian Schmidt-Gabain works as an attorney in Zurich. He specializes in art,  
copyright and inheritance law and lectures on art law at the Universities of Basel  
and Zurich. 

Sandra Sykora is a lawyer and art historian, teaches at the University of Basel.  
She has her own law practice and advises the Swiss Museums Association, ICOM 
Switzerland and museums, insurers and art experts.

Jennifer Hefner is the Head Registrar of the American Federation of Arts in New 
York and cofounder of London-based Articheck. Jennifer liaises with museum  
clients worldwide. 

Jen Kaynes has over twenty years’ experience of collections management and  
registrar work in museums and galleries. She was responsible for devising and  
developing the Registrars: Training for the Future programme in partnership 
among the university, a national museum and a local authority.  

Cees Kortleve started his career as a property insurance broker at ABN AMRO 
bank.  In 1988, he was involved in loan insurance for the ‘Vincent van Gogh Retro-
spective 1990’ and introduced the initial run of the Dutch Indemnity Scheme. For 
15 years, he’s been manager of the Fine Art Insurance Dept. at Aon Netherlands 
and chair of Aon Artscope Europe and, since 2011, has served as a Fine Arts  
consultant, as well. 

Harald Kraemer designer/producer of over 60 multimedia applications and e-lear-
ning courses, has provided analysis and planning of Museum Management Systems 
for over 40 museums.  Widely published on contemporary art, documentation, 
media in museums and multimedia design – he is currently writing and building up 
the archive of the Austrian painter Robert Lettner. 

Christoph Krekel studied Chemistry, Art History and Christian Archaeology (PhD 
1995). After leaving the Doerner Institute, he became Prof. of Archaeometry and 
Conservation Science at the State Academy of Art and Design in Stuttgart, where 
he continues his research. 

Sebastian Kummer an internationally-recognized scientist and author, has been 
head of the Institute for Transport Economy and Logistics at the WU Vienna since 
2001 and was Director of the European sector of the MIT Forums Supply Chain 
Innovation from 2006 until 2011. 

Dirk Lock studied electrical engineering and computer science, worked as an  
administrator, consultant and trainer. He has 14 years of experience in IT projects 
in museums and has led his own company, Solvatec,  since 2015. 
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Jasper Visser is an international change agent, social and cultural innovator and fa-
cilitator. He has extensive experience in the cultural and heritage sectors and social 
institutions. Jasper is a strategic designer and senior partner at VISSCH+STAM. 
Jasper’s background is in community-driven development.  He started his career 
as an independent consultant for organizations such as the World Bank, various 
NGOs and social initiatives.  More recently, Jasper has worked on strategy deve-
lopment and audience engagement projects for clients including the European Par-
liament, the State Library of New South Wales, the National Arts Centre of Canada 
and Philips. Jasper co-developed Cards for Culture, is a blogger at The Museum of 
the Future and associated lecturer at the Reinwardt Academy.
www.visschstam.com, nl.linkedin.com/in/jaspervisser1982

Julia Voss heads the Art Department of the Frankfurter Allgemeinen Zeitung and 
substitutes for the Feuilleton.  She’s an honorary professor at Leuphana University 
in Lüneburg and author of the recently published Behind the White Cube. 

Laura Walsh is a multi-talented collections manager having worked in a variety of 
institutions, committees and roles within the museum and heritage sector. She 
was responsible for devising and developing the Registrars: Training for the Future 
programme in partnership among the university, a national museum and a local 
authority. 
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